Highlights of the 96th Local Government Conference

Call for Constitutional Recognition

2008 Local Government Awards for Excellence

Beating the Blues

Five Minutes with Mayor Mike Gaffney
When you’ve built a legacy of leadership, innovation and performance...

...your next step has to be Monumental.

Cat® H-Series Motor Graders have set the standards for performance, ergonomics and productivity. That’s made them the best selling motor graders in the world for the past ten years.

What’s coming next is going to raise the standards again. The next generation of Cat motor graders will take our traditional excellence to a level of superior technological advancement never before possible.

So, if you liked what the H-Series did for motor grader design, count on the Cat M-Series to be pure joy.

Visit www.williamadams.com.au to register for exclusive access to pre release information.
The AHRI HR Leadership Conference presents thought leadership and innovative theory in HR practice.

Inspired by AHRI members, the conference presents research, case studies and latest thinking in people management; sessions are designed to deliver innovation and ideas to practitioners – provoking and influencing strategy and practice.

Explore the evolution of HR and creative ways in which HR can make an impact.

Hotel Grand Chancellor Hobart
1 Davey Street, Hobart

For more information: www.ahri.com.au/hrleadership
For commercial opportunities: corporatesales@ahri.com.au
Stain resistant* pavers, perfect for the budding Pro Hart in your family.

Less cleaning, more living, that's freedom!

Sit back and relax outdoors with Riviera Freedom Clay Pavers. Along with their remarkable durability, Riviera Freedom pavers have the added advantage of stain resistance. Their unique Paveshield coating ensures that stains will only sit on the surface and not penetrate the paver itself. Quite simply, this means less time cleaning up and more time relaxing.

With excellent slip resistance and salt safe qualities Riviera Clay Pavers are ideally suited for use around self-chlorinated pools and high traffic entertaining areas. The six earthy tones, contemporary 300mm design and stain resistance of Paveshield makes Riviera Freedom pavers your first choice for low maintenance outdoor living.

Paveshield® the revolution has arrived!

Paveshield® is a revolutionary surface treatment that resists staining. Thorough stain resistance* testing has shown oils, paint, tar, ink, dye, grease, crayons and food stains, can be cleaned off even after several days with soap, water or household cleaners. Paveshield also prohibits the growth of mould and mildew.

*Riviera Pavers are a landmark in outdoor living.